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In Memorial

Somewhere beyond the rainbow's end
The skies are bright and fair.
No Shadows dim, no darkness falls,
The land is peaceful there.
And someone with power to heal,
To guide and understand is waiting there to
Calm our fears and take us by the hand.
So when a dear one heeds
His call our hearts should be at rest,
For there beyond the rainbow's end
A loving God knows best.
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Obituary

Robert Edward Lee was born on May 20, 1959 in Buffalo, N.Y. to Reatha M. Lee and the late Dennis Lee, Sr.

Robert was educated in the Buffalo Public School system. He served four years in the United States Marine Corp.

In the year 2000, Robert confessed Jesus Christ as his Savior, was baptized and became a member of the Hopewell Baptist Church under the leadership of his brother, Rev. Dennis Lee, Jr.

Robert was known as a man with many skills. You name the job; Robert had the skills to do it. He departed this life suddenly on Sunday morning, January 28, 2001.

He leaves to mourn one daughter, Ryann M. Lee of Buffalo, N.Y., his mother, Reatha M. Lee of Buffalo, N.Y., one sister Yvonne Williams of Rochester, N.Y., one step-sister, Sondra Harden of Buffalo, N.Y. Four brothers, Rev. Dennis Lee, Jr (Paulette) of Buffalo, N.Y., Julyon V. Lee of Rochester, N.Y., Sinclair A. Lee (Dawn) of Cleveland, Ohio and Michael D. Lee (Angie) of San Diego, Ca. He also leaves to mourn a host of relatives and very dear friends.

Order of Service

Hymn of Comfort

Old Testament

New Testament..........Deacon Sinclair A. Lee

Prayer of Comfort

Solo.......Wayne Jackson

Remarks.....Sis. Anne Moye, Friends & Family
Please keep to two minute maximum
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Solo...................Bro. Luther Rutledge Jr.
"Precious Lord"

Eulogy...............Rev. Dennis Lee, Jr.

Recessional